Bottle Price

(Promotional Prices Subject to Availability)
SPARKLING
Henners Vintage 2014, EAST SUSSEX, ENGLAND

£8 OFF

£34.99

£26.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

Vintage is crafted only in exceptional years, such as 2014. Blended from 70% Chardonnay and 30% Pinot Noir,
the Chardonnay delivers excellent structure and vibrancy, while the Pinot Noir brings body and depth to
deliver great roundness.

Champagne Gremillet Sélection Brut NV, CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE

£5 OFF

£27.99

£22.99

VEGETARIAN

A stunning, award winning Champagne that delivers on all fronts! Drinks very nicely well chilled on its own of
course (but not on your own - this is the sociable drink par excellence after all!), but also recommended with
light nibbles, salads and fish dishes.

WHITE
Circle of life White, STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA

33% OFF

£13.99

£9.37

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, ORGANIC

A wine that is neither defined by grape varietals, nor indeed a specific block within the vineyard, but instead
encapsulates the myriad soils, aspects, altitudes and grape varieties found on this windswept, biodynamic
farm.

Dog Point Sauvignon Blanc, MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND

£19.99

£15.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, ORGANIC

The duo behind this favourite of ours are Ivan Sutherland and James Healy, who originally worked together at
the legendary Cloudy Bay as chief viticulturist and head winemaker. At Dog Point their approach is
environmentally friendly and organic in the vineyard with over 2000 sheep grazing there in the winter!

Circumstance Sauvignon, STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA

£13.99

£10.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

Outstanding, cool climate Sauvignon Blanc from the renowned slopes of the Schapenberg which combines
ripe, varietal fruit with texture, depth and minerality.

Montagny 1er Cru Jean-Marc Boillot 2019, BURGUNDY, FRANCE

£5 OFF

£29.99

£24.99

A favourite cuvée of ours, this showcases Jean-Marc Boillot ability to consistently make sensational wines. It’s
generous and expressive, with nutty, stone-fruit and subtle tropical aromas. Again, the oak is well-integrated,
and there’s plenty of acidity to provide thrust. Always a concentrated and powerful wine, it’s all the more so in
2019, owing to a particularly small yield.

Santa Seraffa Gavi del Comune di Gavi, PIEMONTE, ITALY

£13.99

£10.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

A Gavi from a single estate which is steeped in history. Since Araldica acquired the estate in 2016 it has
become the jewel in the crown of their Gavi production. This stunning wine is a perfect accompaniment to
seafood and shellfish - unsurprising for a wine sourced just 35km from the Ligurian coast.
£19.99 £15.99
Classic un-oaked Chablis from the northern reaches of the region. The vineyards of Maligny benefit from southwest exposure which brings considerable richness to the wines.

Chablis Domaine Daniel Séguinot, BURGUNDY, FRANCE

£11.99 £9.49
The mountainous Trentino region produces some of Italy's most note-worthy Pinot Grigio. This multi-award
winning Bottega Vinai is a benchmark of this expressive style.

Bottega Vinai Trentino Pinot Grigio, TRENTINO, ITALY

£12.99 £9.99
From vineyards in California’s Central Coast region. The Chardonnay vineyard has its own AVA, San Bernabe
and sits next to a chain of hills which separate the vineyards from the Pacific coast. The name Shadow Point
relates to the shadows which form over the vineyard as the setting sun falls in the west, behind the
neighbouring hills.

Shadow Point Chardonnay, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES

Felino Chardonnay, Viña Cobos, Mendoza, Argentina

£15.99

£12.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, ORGANIC

Expert winemaker Paul Hobbs found the most distinguished regions in Luján de Cuyo and Valle de Uco to
produce wines that uniquely express their origins. The winery’s elegant and balanced Chardonnay is the result
of meticulous vineyard farming and utmost respect for terroir.

Vila Nova Alvarinho, VINHO VERDE, PORTUGAL

£11.99

£9.99

A super appealing Portuguese expression of Alvarinho - a real fan favourite! Lively palate with ripe, limey
flavours, textural stone fruit and an appealing softness but still the balancing minerality characteristic of this
variety.

Gómez Cruzado Montes Obarenes Rioja Blanco 2017 Seleccion Terroir, SPAIN

£46.99

£39.99

This has to be one of the finest white wines from Spain. With a Burgundian twist and equally as good as the
2016 vintage - this blend of Viura with 25% Tempranillo Blanco is a reinterpretation of the whites that were
traditionally produced in Haro. It has great purity and length with a sublime finish. The grapes used to make it
come from high altitude vineyards that benefit from a maritime influence off the Bay of Biscay that moderates the warm
climate of the region giving superb balance to the wine.

ROSÉ
Domaine Lafran-Veyrolles Bandol Rosé, PROVENCE, FRANCE

£19.99

£15.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, ORGANIC

Step aside Whispering Angel! An exceptional wild rosé from a very old Bandol estate, scoring 95 points in
Decanter's 2020 Rosé Panel Tasting. The Domaine is an estate with superb terroir and it is widely recognised as
one of the top producers in the Bandol appellation.

RED
Circle of Life Red, STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA

33% OFF!!

£13.99

£9.37

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

A harmonious and integrated blend that combines the spiciness of Syrah, the fresh fruits of Petit Verdot and the
juiciness from Merlot. The beginning is fresh and fruity with good acidity, evolving into riper flavours and
herbaceous notes, with elegant tannins and fine, bright acid in the finish.

Barbera d’Asti Monte Colombo Marchesi di Grésy 2013, PIEMONTE, ITALY

£10 OFF £37.99

£27.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

A super-concentrated powerful, opulent and complex Barbera from the respected Marchesi di Grésy estate sourced from a fantastic south-facing vineyard in the heart of the Barbera d'Asti zone. An imposing wine with
super-ripe red berry and cherry fruit, hints of blackberry conserve and liquorice, enveloped in sweet toasty
vanilla oak but subtlety too on the spicy, long lasting finish.

Domaine Lafran-Veyrolles Bandol Rouge PROVENCE, FRANCE

£24.99

£17.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, ORGANIC

A top notch red Bandol! Wild, earthy bramble-fruited Mourvèdre from Provence, aged in large oak foudres for 2
years to soften the serious tannins but retaining a tasty graphite edge. Bold, characterful winter red.

Chianti Riserva ‘Fagiano’ Uggiano, TOSCANA, ITALY
VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

£14.99

MAGNUM

£29.99

£10.99
£22.99

Beautifully constructed, complex Chianti with depth and substance. A fantastic offering from a winery that
really hits the mark on quality.

Valpolicella Ripasso ‘Capitel della Crosara’ Montresor, VENETO, ITALY

£16.99

£12.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

The Capitel della Crosara vineyard lies in the heart of the Valpolicella region and gives its name to Montresor's
top Amarone and Ripasso. Made by the Ripasso (literally repassed) method, which involves adding the
unpressed skins from the dried grapes which were used to make an Amarone to a young Valpolicella wine.

GENETIE Bourgogne Pinot Noir ‘Illuminé’, BURGUNDY, FRANCE

£5 OFF

£17.99

£12.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

Sourced from the classic heartland of Burgundy where Pinot Noir is king, and where this varietal
works hand in glove with the local calcaire terroir to create a perfect example of grape + terroir =
excellence!
Emiliana Coyam, COLCHAGUA VALLEY, CHILE

£21.99

£17.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, ORGANIC

A wine that is named after the oak forests which surround Emiliana's magical Colchagua home, Los
Robles. Coyam is the ultimate expression of this estate and is a field blend of their best selection.
Pasión de Bobal UTIEL REQUENA, SPAIN

£11.99

£9.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, ORGANIC

Barrel-fermented Bobal from high altitude vineyards near Valencia. An intense nose with plenty of
ripe blackberry and plum fruit and sweet vanilla. The palate is well-balanced with dark fruits, toasty
oak, smooth tannins and a generous and lifted finish.
Viña Cobos, Felino Malbec, Luján de Cuyo & Uco Valley, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

£15.99

£12.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, ORGANIC

Since its first harvest in 1999, Vina Cobos has pushed the boundaries of quality for Argentinian
Malbec. Minimal intervention in the winery allows their wines to express the true nature of the vines
and soils. Their Felino Malbec is packed full of fresh black fruits and prunes on the nose, with good
concentration and balance on the palate.
Cline Cellars Late Harvest Mourvèdre 2017, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES

£5 OFF £19.99

£14.99

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN

Luxury with legs! This slim bottle is packed full of alluring flavours and character, is luxuriously sweet
and divinely tempting. Layers of coffee, After-Eight chocolates, black berries and prunes dominate
but they are beautifully balanced with a firm structure of acid and fine-grained tannins.

